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background: Aortic dissection (AD) is a serious complication of thoracic aortic aneurysm (TAA). Current day incidence and location of AD with 
genetically-mediated TAA are unknown.
methods: The population comprised adult GenTAC participants. Clinical assessment was done for AD within 1 month of registry enrollment, and 
during prospective followup. Size of native (non-grafted) aortic segments was measured (55% echo, 35% CT, 9% MRI) by a core lab.
results: Among 2310 TAA subjects (36% bicuspid valve, 22% Marfan [MF], 6% Turner, 5% Ehlers Danlos, 2% Loeys Dietz, 29% other), 62 (2.7%) 
had acute AD at enrollment. Follow-up (2.31.1 yrs) was available in 56%; AD occurred in 15 subjects (1.2%) with incidence 8 fold higher among MF 
vs others (3.3% vs 0.4%, p<0.001 OR 8.4, CI 2.8-30.4, p<0.001) despite younger age (3914 vs 4715 yo) and more common blocker use (87% vs 
73%; both p<0.001). One third of follow-up AD (all MF) occurred after prophylactic graft surgery. Regarding location, 80% of followup AD originated 
in the arch or descending aorta. Comparison of pre-dissection images, available in 22 subjects with followup or acute enrollment AD, demonstrated 
larger pre-dissection aortic size in the descending thoracic and abdominal aorta among AD + subjects (p<0.05); findings were similar in analysis 
restricted to MF enrollees (Table).
conclusions: Among TAA subjects, MF syndrome increases risk for AD, despite frequent blockade and prophylactic surgery. Increased aortic size is 
a structural risk factor for subsequent AD.
 
